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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DECISION OF THE
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

v

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES,
LOCAL 575,
Case No. LA-CE-2-C

Charging Party,

PERB Decision No. 1979-C

V.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT,

October 7, 2008

Respondent.
Appearances: Rothner, Segall & Greenstone by Bernhard Rohrbacher, Attorney, for American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, Local 575; Wiley, Price & Radulovich
by Joseph E. Wiley, Attorney, for Los Angeles County Superior Court.
Before McKeag, Wesley and Dowdin Calvillo, Members.
DECISION
DOWDIN CALVILLO, Member: This case comes before the Public Employment
Relations Board (PERB or Board) on exceptions filed by the Los Angeles County Superior
Court (Court), to the proposed decision of an administrative law judge (ALJ). The complaint
alleged that the Court violated the Trial Court Employment Protection and Governance Act
(Trial Court Act ) 1 by serving Court employee Carole Prescott (Prescott), who was also the
president of American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, Local 575
(AFSCME), a notice of intent to suspend for five days without pay for violating the Court's
e-mail use and courtroom reservation policies.
The Board has reviewed the entire record in this case, including but not limited to, the
unfair practice charge, the complaint and answer, the hearing transcripts and exhibits, the
1

The Trial Court Act is codified at Government Code section 71600 et seq. Unless
otherwise indicated, all statutory references are to the Government Code.

ALJ'sproposed
proposed decision,
decision, the
the Court's
Court's exceptions
exceptions and
and supporting
supporting brief,
brief, and
and AFSCME's
AFSCME's
ALJ's
response thereto.
Based on
we find
find that
that the
the Court's
Court's discipline
discipline of
ofPrescott,
Prescott, on
on the
the
response
thereto. Based
on this
this review,
review, we
whole, did
did not
not violate
violatethe
the Trial
TrialCourt
CourtAct
Actfor
forthe
thereasons
reasonsdiscussed
discussed below.
below.
whole,
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
The Court
Court employs
employs approximately
approximately5,000
5,000employees
employees at
at over
over 50
50 courthouses
courthouses throughout
throughout
The
Los Angeles
Angeles County.
County. AFSCME
AFSCMErepresents
represents aa bargaining
bargaining unit
of approximately
approximately 780
780 judicial
Los
unit of
judicial
assistants and
unit members
members at
at each
each of
the courthouses.
courthouses. At
Atall
alltimes
timesrelevant
relevant
assistants
and court
court clerks
clerks with
with unit
of the
to this
this matter,
matter, Prescott
Prescott was
was aa judicial
assistant at
at the
Courthouse in
downtown
to
judicial assistant
the Stanley
Stanley Mosk
Mosk Courthouse
in downtown
Los Angeles.
Angeles. She
Shewas
was also
also president
president of
ofAFSCME
AFSCMEduring
duringthis
thistime.
time.
Los
Court's E-mail
E-mail Use
Use Policy
Policy
Court's
EffectiveAugust
August1,1,2000,
2000, the
the Court
Courtadopted
adopted aa policy
policy for
for use
use of
ofits
its electronic
electronic
Effective
communications
systems which
provided in
in relevant
relevant part:
part: "Computer
"Computersystems,
systems,e-mail
e-mailand
andthe
the
communications systems
which provided
Internet should
shouldonly
onlybe
beused
used to
to conduct
conductCourt
Courtbusiness.
business. Personal
Personaluse
use isis not
notacceptable."
acceptable."
Internet
Shortlythereafter,
thereafter, the
the Court
Courtbegan
began negotiating
negotiating with
withits
itsemployee
employeeunions
unionsover
overissues
issues
Shortly
arising from
from the
the unification
unificationofofthe
thesuperior
superiorand
andmunicipal
municipalcourts
courtsas
asmandated
mandated by
by State
State law.
As
arising
law. As
part of
ofthis
thisprocess,
process, in
in late
late 2003
2003 AFSCME
AFSCMEand
andthe
the Court
Courtbegan
began negotiating
negotiating over
overaa new
new
part
e-mail
use policy.
Theparties
partiesexchanged
exchanged several
several proposals
proposals on
The Court
Court
e-mail use
policy. The
on the
the subject.
subject. The
proposed to
to prohibit
prohibit all
all use
use of
ofits
its e-mail
e-mail system
system for
for union
union purposes.
purposes. Conversely,
Conversely, AFSCME
AFSCME
proposed
proposed that
be given
given unlimited
unlimitedaccess
access to
the Court's
e-mail system
system to
to communicate
communicate with
with
proposed
that it
it be
to the
Court's e-mail
bargaining unit
unit members.
members. The
Theparties
partiesfailed
failedtotoreach
reachagreement
agreement and
and the
the Court
Court implemented
implemented its
its
bargaining
last, best
best and
and final
offeron
onthe
the e-mail
e-mailuse
use policy
policyeffective
effectiveFebruary
February1,1,2004.
2004.
last,
final offer
The 2004
2004 electronic
electronic communications
communications systems
systems policy
policystates,
states, in
in relevant
relevant part:
part:
The
The Court
Court provides
provides access
access to
communications
The
to its
its electronic
electronic communications
systems
for
the
purpose
of
facilitating
the
performance
ofcourtcourtsystems for the purpose of facilitating the performance of
related business.
business ....
Employeesmay
maynot
notuse
usethe
thesystem
systemininaa
related
. . . Employees
manner
or
to
a
degree
that
is
disruptive
or
detrimental
tothe
the
manner or to a degree that is disruptive or detrimental to
Court
....
violation of
of
Court or
or to
to the
the employee's
employee's performance
performance.
. . . Any
Any violation
this
policy
may
subject
an
employee
to
discipline.
this policy may subject an employee to discipline.
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At the
the PERB
PERB hearing,
hearing, Jeffrey
Jeffrey Tend
Tend (Tend),
(Tend), the
the Court's
Court's former
former Assistant
Assistant Director
Directorofof
At
Human
Resources who
talks, testified
testified that
that the
the
Human Resources
who was
was the
theCourt's
Court's lead
lead negotiator
negotiator in
in the
the policy
policy talks,
2004 e-mail
policy acknowledged
acknowledged the
the reality
that itit is
is impossible
impossible for
for the
the Court
Court to
to monitor
monitor
2004
e-mail policy
reality that
every
to determine
determine whether
whether or
or not
not itit pertains
pertains to
to Court-related
Court-related business.
business. He
He
every employee
employee e-mail
e-mail to
also testified
testified that
that in
inpractice
practicethere
there was
was no
no difference
difference between
between the
the 2000
2000 and
and 2004
also
2004 policies
policies
because the
employees for
sending e-mail
did not
not consider
consider
because
the Court
Court never
never disciplined
disciplined employees
for sending
e-mail that
that itit did
detrimental or
or disruptive
disruptive to
to Court
Courtoperations
operations or
or employee
employee performance.
performance. Thus,
Thus, according
according to
to
detrimental
Tend,
how the
Tend, the
the 2004
2004 policy
policy codified
codified how
the Court
Court had
had actually
actually applied
applied the
the2000
2000policy.2
policy.
Tend testified
concerned with
prohibiting
Tend
testified that
that the
the 2004
2004 policy
policy revision
revision was
was primarily
primarily concerned
with prohibiting
employees from
from sending
sending non-Court
non-Courtbusiness
business e-mails
e-mailstotoaalarge
largenumber
numberofofrecipients,
recipients,i.e.
i.e.
employees
"broadcast" e-mails.
e-mails. Tend
Tendacknowledged
acknowledgedthat
thatthe
theCourt
Courtallowed
allowede-mails
e-mailsbetween
betweenunion
union
"broadcast"
stewards, including
includingPrescott,
Prescott, and
and individual
individualemployees
employeeson
onrepresentation
representationmatters,
matters,and
andalso
also
stewards,
allowedAFSCME
AFSCMEtotosend
sendbroadcast
broadcast e-mails
e-mails into
intothe
theCourt's
Court'se-mail
e-mailsystem
systemfrom
fromthe
theoutside.
outside.
allowed
Prescott and
Representative Damian
(Tryon), both
both of
ofwhom
whomwere
wereon
on
Prescott
and AFSCME
AFSCME Representative
Damian Tryon
Tryon (Tryon),
AFSCME'snegotiating
negotiatingteam
team during
during the
the policy
policy negotiations,
negotiations, testified
testified that
that while
while AFSCME
AFSCMEwas
was
AFSCME's
pleased with
the Court's
Court's "relaxation"
"relaxation"ofofthe
thee-mail
e-mailuse
usepolicy,
policy,itithad
hadconcerns
concernsabout
aboutwhether
whether
pleased
with the
the Court
Court would
would consider
consider union
unione-mails
e-mails on
on topics
topics such
such as
as strikes
strikes to
to be
be detrimental
detrimental or
or
the
disruptive. According
AccordingtotoTryon,
Tryon,during
duringnegotiations
negotiationsAFSCME
AFSCMEpresented
presentedseveral
severalhypotheticals
hypotheticals
disruptive.
to determine
determine how
how the
the Court
Court would
would apply
apply this
this policy
policylanguage.
language. The
TheCourt's
Court'sresponses
responses indicated
indicated
to
was concerned
concerned that
that excessive
excessive personal
system would
would have
have aa negative
negative
itit was
personal use
use of
of the
the e-mail
e-mail system
impact
on employee
employee performance.
However, Tryon
Tryon did
did not
not recall
recall the
the Court
Courtspecifically
specifically
impact on
performance. However,
expressing concern
concern over
over broadcast
broadcast e-mails.
e-mails.
expressing

2
Because
AFSCMEdid
didnot
notrebut
rebutthis
thistestimony,
testimony, we
we find
findthat
thatthe
the practice
practice codified
codified in
in
Be
cause AFSCME
the
2004
e-mail
use
policy
was
in
effect
at
all
times
relevant
to
this
matter.
the 2004 e-mail use policy was in effect at all times relevant to this matter.
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Prescott's E-mails
E-mails
Prescott's
During 2002
2002 and
and 2003,
2003, the
the Court
Court disciplined
disciplined Prescott
Prescott three
its
During
three times
times for
for violating
violating its
e-mail use
use policy.
policy.On
Oneach
eachoccasion,
occasion,she
shehad
hadsent
sent aa broadcast
broadcast e-mail
e-mail to
to bargaining
bargaining unit
unit
e-mail
members about
positionon
onaaparticular
particularlabor
laborrelations
relationsissue.
issue. Prescott
Prescottreceived
received
members
about AFSCME's
AFSCME's position
verbal counseling
counseling for
two violations.
violations. For
Forthe
the third
thirdviolation,
violation,she
shereceived
received aa written
written
verbal
for the
the first
first two
reprimand.
reprimand.
During the
the summer
summer of
of2004,
2004,AFSCME
AFSCMEand
andthe
theCourt
Courtwere
werenegotiating
negotiatinga asuccessor
successor
During
memorandum of
of understanding
understanding to
replace the
On
memorandum
to replace
the one
one that
that had
hadexpired
expiredin
in March
March of
of that
that year.
year. On
August 12,
12, 2004,
2004, Prescott
Prescott sent
sent an
an e-mail
to all
all bargaining
bargainingunit
unitmembers
membersininthe
theMosk
Mosk
August
e-mail to
Courthouse announcing
announcing a
a union
meeting on
on August
August 17
17 in
in the
the Department
Department One
One courtroom
courtroom
Courthouse
union meeting
where she
she worked.
The e-mail
e-mail said
said the
the meeting
meeting would
would involve
involve"business
"business of
ofimportance
importance
where
worked. The
regarding the
the status
status of
your contract
contract with
withthe
the Court"
Court"and
andmembers
members should
should attend
attend to
to "learn
"learnhow
how
regarding
of your
the
status of
the contract
impacts you!"
you!" The
Thee-mail
e-mailalso
alsoencouraged
encouragedmembers
memberstotowear
wear
the current
current status
of the
contract impacts
"REMEMBER
1997"buttons,
buttons,aareference
reference to
to aa prior
priorstrike
strikeby
byjudicial
judicialassistants
assistants and
and court
court
"REMEMBER 1997"
clerks. Prescott
Prescotttestified
testifiedthat
thatshe
she called
called this
thismeeting
meetingto
toget
get members'
members' views
viewsabout
aboutissues
issues on
on
clerks.
which the
the Court
Courtand
and AFSCME
AFSCMEhad
hadnot
notyet
yetreached
reachedagreement.
agreement.
which
On August
August 13,
13, 2004,
2004, Prescott
Prescott sent
sent an
all unit
unit members
members countywide
countywide reminding
reminding
On
an e-mail
e-mail to
to all
recipients to
to wear
wear their
their "REMEMBER
"REMEMBER1997"
1997"buttons.
buttons.AAsupervisor
supervisoratatthe
theSanta
SantaMonica
Monica
recipients
Courthouse, Janet
A series
series of
ofe-mails
e-mails between
between
Courthouse,
Janet Eggleston
Eggleston (Eggleston),
(Eggleston), responded
respondedto
to the
the e-mail.
e-mail. A
Prescott
the next
next hour.
hour. Each
Each e-mail
e-mail was
was sent
sent to
to the
the entire
entire list
list of
of
Prescott and
and Eggleston
Egglestonfollowed
followed within
within the
employees who
e-mail. Two
Twounit
unitmembers
membersjoined
joinedthe
theexchange
exchangeinin
employees
who received
received Prescott's
Prescott's initial
initial e-mail.
support of
ofAFSCME.
AFSCME.
support
On September
September 17,
17, 2004,
2004, Prescott
Prescott sent
unit members
members countywide
countywide
On
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail to
to all
all unit
reminding them
them of
ofaa strike
strike authorization
authorization vote
vote to
to be
be taken
taken at
at AFSCME's
unionhall
hallon
onthe
the
reminding
AFSCME's union
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evening of
ofSeptember
September 21.
21. On
OnNovember
November1,1,Prescott
Prescott e-mailed
e-mailed all
allunit
unitmembers
members countywide
countywide
evening
about upcoming
nominations for
forunion
unionofficers
officersand
andexecutive
executiveboard
boardmembers.
members.
about
upcoming nominations
Court's Courtroom
CourtroomReservation
Reservation Policy
Policy
Court's
On or
orabout
about April
April6,6,1999,
1999,the
the Court
Courtadopted
adopted aa written
policy for
foruse
use of
ofits
its courtrooms
courtrooms
On
written policy
by outside
outside organizations.
organizations. The
The policy
policyprovides
providesthat
thatan
an organization
organizationwanting
wantingto
touse
use courtroom
courtroom
by
facilities
must submit
submit aa written
written request
request to
services department.
Except in
in
facilities must
to the
the Court's
Court's facilities
facilities services
department. Except
the
and Television
Television Companies,
Companies, Studios,
Schools," the
the organization
organization
the case
caseof
of "Movie
"Movie and
Studios, Filming
Filming Schools,"
must submit
submitthe
therequest
request at
at least
least three
three weeks
weeks prior
priorto
tothe
theevent.
event.
must
The policy
policy applies
applies slightly
slightlydifferent
differentrules
rulestotocertified
certifiedemployee
employeeorganizations.
organizations. To
Touse
use
The
Court facilities
facilitiesfor
forbusiness
businesspurposes,
purposes, the
the employee
employee organization
must submit
submit aa written
written request
request
Court
organization must
to
"the Court
Court Operations
Operations (Human
(HumanResources)
Resources) or
or District
DistrictManager"
Manager"atatleast
leastfive
fivebusiness
businessdays
days
to "the
prior to
to the
the proposed
proposed meeting.
meeting. On
OnAugust
August16,
16,2004,
2004,Court
CourtLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsManager
ManagerFernando
Fernando
prior
Becerra,
Jr. (Becerra)
(Becerra) sent
sent aa letter
letter to
to the
the business
business agents
agents of
of each
each of
ofthe
the employee
employee organizations
organizations
Becerra, Jr.
representing
union
representing Court
Court employees.
employees. The
The letter
letter reminded
reminded them
them that
that use
useof
of court
court facilities
facilities for
for union
business requires
"executive officer
officeror
ordesignee"
designee" and
and that
that written
written
business
requires prior
prior approval
approval by
by the
the Court's
Court's "executive
requests must
must be
be submitted
submitted "as
"as soon
soon as
as possible
possible prior
priortotothe
thedate
dateofofthe
therequested
requesteduse."
use."
requests
A separate,
separate, unwritten
unwritten rule
rule applies
applies when
whenan
an employee
employee wishes
wishes to
to reserve
reserve aa courtroom
courtroom in
in
A
the courthouse
courthouse where
non-Court business.
business. First,
First,the
theemployee
employeemust
musthave
have
the
where he
he or
or she
she works
works for
for non-Court
permission
from the
the courtroom's
courtroom'sjudge
judgetotouse
usethe
thecourtroom
courtroomfor
forthe
theproposed
proposeduse.
use. Second,
Second,the
the
permission from
employee must
must check
check with
with the
the court
courtcoordinator
coordinatortotomake
makesure
sure the
the courtroom
courtroomisisnot
notbeing
beingused
used
employee
for another
another purpose
purpose during
the proposed
use. IfIfthe
the courtroom
courtroomisisavailable
availableatatthe
the
for
during the
proposed time
time of
of use.
proposed time,
reserve itit for
forthe
the employee.
employee.
proposed
time, the
the court
court coordinator
coordinator will
will reserve
Prescott's Courtroom
Courtroom Reservation
Reservation
Prescott's
About aa week
week before
before sending
sending the
the August
August 12,
12, 2004
2004 meeting
meeting notice
notice e-mail,
e-mail,Prescott
Prescott
About
asked Court
Court Coordinator
CoordinatorCharles
CharlesQueen
Queen(Queen)
(Queen) whether
whethershe
she could
coulduse
use the
the Department
DepartmentOne
One
asked
55

courtroom
in which
which she
she worked
union meeting
Finding no
no
courtroom in
worked for
for aa lunchtime
lunchtime union
meeting on
on August
August 17.
17. Finding
conflict,
Queenscheduled
scheduled the
the room
room and
and placed
placed aa corresponding
corresponding notation
notationon
onhis
hiscalendar.
calendar.
conflict, Queen
Because Judge
Judge Carolyn
Kuhl (Judge
(Judge Kuhl),
Kuhl),who
whowas
wasassigned
assigned to
to Department
DepartmentOne,
One, was
was on
on
Because
Carolyn Kuhl
vacation at
at the
the time
time Prescott
Prescott made
made the
the reservation,
reservation, Prescott
Prescott did
not obtain
obtain her
her permission
permission to
to
vacation
did not
3

use the
on August
August 17."
17. TThe
unionmeeting
meetingtook
tookplace
placeas
as scheduled,
scheduled, with
with28
28
use
the courtroom
courtroom on
he union
bargaining unit
unitmembers
members attending.
attending.
bargaining
Prescott
Court's Investigation
Investigationand
and Discipline
DisciplineofofPrescott
Court's
On
August 13,
13, 2004,
2004, the
the Court's
Court'shuman
humanresources
resources department
department learned
learned of
ofPrescott's
Prescott's
On August
union meeting
meeting and
and button
button reminder
reminder e-mails.
e-mails. Later
Laterthat
thatday,
day, Employee
Employee Relations
Relations Analyst
Analyst
union
Donna Lough
Lough (Lough)
(Lough)telephoned
telephonedPrescott.
Prescott. Lough
Loughasked
askedPrescott
Prescottwhether
whethershe
shehad
had
Donna
authorizationtotosend
sendthe
the union
unionmeeting
meetingnotice
noticee-mail.
e-mail.Prescott
Prescottresponded
respondedthat
thatshe
shebelieved
believed
authorization
ofstatements
statements made
made to
her in
2002 when
when
she could
send union
union meeting
meeting notice
notice e-mails
e-mails because
because of
she
could send
to her
in 2002
she was
for sending
sending aa union
business e-mail.
Lough told
toldPrescott
Prescott that
that her
her union
union
she
was disciplined
disciplined for
union business
e-mail. Lough
meeting notice
notice e-mail
e-mail violated
violatedthe
the e-mail
e-mailuse
use policy
policybecause
because itit was
was not
not "Court-related
"Court-related
meeting
business." Lough
Loughalso
alsoasked
asked Prescott
Prescott ififshe
she had
had authorization
authorization to
to use
use the
the courtroom
courtroom for
forthe
the
business."
17 union
union meeting.
meeting. Prescott
Prescottreplied
repliedthat
thatshe
she did
did not
notget
get Judge
Judge Kuhl's
Kuhl'spermission
permission
August 17
August
because Judge
was on
on vacation.
vacation.
because
Judge Kuhl
Kuhl was
ofintent
intentto
tosuspend
suspend her
her for
for
On November
November 17,
17, 2004,
2004, the
the Court
Court delivered
delivered Prescott
Prescott aa letter
letter of
On
thee-mail
e-mailuse
useand
and courtroom
courtroomreservation
reservation policies.
policies.
five days
days without
without pay
pay for
forher
her violation
violationofofthe
five
The letter
letter stated
stated that
"itisis inappropriate
inappropriate for
foryou
youtotouse
usethe
the Court's
Court'scomputer
computersystem
systemto
toconduct
conduct
The
that "it
union business."
business." ItItfurther
furthernoted
notedthat
thatPrescott
Prescotthad
had previously
previouslybeen
been told
told not
not to
to use
use the
the Court's
Court's
union
is aa factual
factual dispute
dispute over
over whether
whetherPrescott
Prescott told
toldCourt
Courtmanagement
management during
duringtheir
their
'TThere
here is
ofher
hercourtroom
courtroomuse
use that
that Judge
Judge Kuhl
Kuhl had
had previously
previouslytold
toldPrescott
Prescottshe
she did
did not
not
investigation of
investigation
need
Judge
Kuhl'
s
permission
to
use
the
courtroom
for
meetings
and
only
needed
to
check
need Judge Kuhl's permission to use the courtroom for meetings and only needed to check
withQueen
Queen to
to make
make sure
sure the
the courtroom
courtroom was
was available
available at
at the
the proposed
However,
with
proposed meeting
meeting time.
time. However,
because
the
Court
disciplined
Prescott
for
violating
the
written
reservation
policy
applicable
because the Court disciplined Prescott for violating the written reservation policy applicable toto
outside organizations,
organizations, not
not the
the employee
employee reservation
which requires
requires aa judge's
permission
outside
reservation policy
policy which
judge's permission
to
use
the
courtroom,
we
need
not
resolve
this
dispute.
to use the courtroom, we need not resolve this dispute.
6

e-mailsystem
system "for
"forany
anypurposes
purposes other
other than
than Court
Court business."
business." AAcopy
copyofofthe
the2000
2000e-mail
e-mailuse
use
e-mail
policywas
was attached
attached to
As for
for the
the courtroom
courtroom meeting,
meeting, the
the letter
letter stated
stated that
policy
to the
the letter.
letter. As
that "[i]t
"[ijt isis
also inappropriate
inappropriate for
for you
you to
to use
use Court
Court facilities
facilities for
forunion
unionbusiness
business without
withoutprior
prior
also
authorization"from
frommanagement.
management. No
Nocourtroom
courtroomreservation
reservationpolicy
policywas
wasattached
attachedor
orreferenced
referenced
authorization"
in the
the letter.
letter.
in
On
the Court
Court delivered
deliveredPrescott
Prescottaa letter
lettersuspending
suspendingher
herfor
forthree
threedays
days
On January
January 21,
21, 2005,
2005, the
without
pay for
for the
the violations
violations stated
stated in
in the
the November
November 17,
17, 2004
2004 letter.
Thisletter
letterquoted
quotedfrom,
from,
without pay
letter. This
and attached
attached aa copy
6, 1999
1999 courtroom
courtroom reservation
reservation policy
policyfor
foroutside
outside
and
copy of,
of, the
the April
April 6,
organizations. The
The discussion
discussion of
ofPrescott's
Prescott's e-mail
e-mail use
use was
was identical
to that
that in
in the
the letter
letter of
of
organizations.
identical to
intent.
ALJ' sProposed
Proposed Decision
Decision
ALJ's
The ALJ
ALJ found
found that
that by
by disciplining
discipliningPrescott
Prescott for
for union
union activity,
activity,the
theCourt
Courtharmed
harmed or
or
The
tended to
organizational rights
iights under
under the
Court Act.
Act.
tended
to harm
harm both
both Prescott's
Prescott's and
and AFSCME's
AFSCME's organizational
the Trial
Trial Court
The
ALJ then
then examined
examined whether
whetherthe
the harm
harmwas
was justified
justifiedbybylegitimate
legitimatebusiness
businessreasons.
reasons.
The ALJ
First, the
the ALJ
ALJfound
foundthat
thatthe
thestatutory
statutorylanguage
languageand
andstated
stated purposes
purposes of
of the
the Trial
TrialCourt
Court
First,
Act
grant aa union
union aa presumptive
presumptive right
rightofofaccess
access to
to an
an employer's
employer's facilities
facilitiesand
andinternal
internalmeans
means
Act grant
of communication.
communication. Regarding
Regarding the
the Court's
Court'se-mail
e-mailuse
use policy,
policy, the
the ALJ
ALJfound
foundthe
the record
record did
didnot
not
of
establish that
that the
the e-mails
e-mails for
for which
whichPrescott
Prescott was
was disciplined
disciplined were
were disruptive
disruptivebecause
because the
the Court
Court
establish
did not
not discipline
disciplineemployees
employees for
for sending
sending non-union
non-union broadcast
broadcast e-mails.
However, "the
"themore
more
did
e-mails. However,
salient fact"
fact" totothe
the ALJ
ALJwas
wasthat
thatthe
theCourt
Courthad
hadsent
sent broadcast
broadcast e-mail
e-mail to
to employees
employees about
about its
salient
its
position on
on labor
labor relations
relations issues
issues and
for the
the Court
Court to
to prohibit
prohibit
position
and therefore
therefore itit was
was discriminatory
discriminatory for
AFSCMEfrom
fromusing
usingthe
thesame
samemeans
meanstotoexpress
express its
its position
positionon
onthose
thoseissues.
issues.
AFSCME
As for
for the
the courtroom
courtroom reservation
reservation policy,
the ALJ
ALJ concluded
concluded that
that the
written
As
policy, the
the Court's
Court's written
reservation policy
policywas
was not
notunreasonable
unreasonable "as
"as itit applies
applies to
to non-employee
non-employee AFSCME
AFSCME
reservation
representatives." Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, the
the ALJ
ALJ found
foundPrescott's
Prescott'sdiscipline
disciplinediscriminatory
discriminatorybecause
becauseshe
she
representatives."
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was disciplined
disciplined for
forfollowing
followingthe
thesame
samepolicy
policyasasother
otherCourt
Courtemployees
employeeswho
whohad
hadreserved
reserved
was
courtroomsfor
fornon-union
non-unionevents
eventssuch
suchas
asbaby
babyshowers
showers and
and birthday
birthdayparties.
parties.
courtrooms
Court's
Exceptions
Court's Exceptions
The Court
Court exhaustively
exhaustively excepts
excepts to
findings of
offact
factand
and conclusions
conclusions of
of
The
to most
most of
of the
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss findings
law. The
TheCourt
Courtargues
arguesthat
thatitsitse-mail
e-mailuse
usepolicy
policyisisa areasonable
reasonablerestriction
restrictionononunion
unionaccess
access
law.
because
bargaining unit
unit
becausethere
thereare
areample
amplealternate
alternatemeans
meansfor
forAFSCME
AFSCMEto
to communicate
communicate with
with bargaining
members. The
The Court
Courtasserts
asserts that
that the
the ALJ
ALJ erroneously
erroneously ignored
ignoredrecord
recordevidence
evidence that
that Prescott's
Prescott's
members.
e-mails were
were disruptive.
Further, the
the Court
Court argues,
argues, the
its application
application of
of
e-mails
disruptive. Further,
the ALJ
ALJ erred
erred in
in finding
finding its
the e-mail
e-mail use
use policy
policy discriminatory
discriminatorybecause
because the
the six
six e-mails
e-mails produced
produced by
by AFSCME
AFSCMEatathearing
hearing
the
are insufficient
toshow
showthat
thatthe
the Court
Courtroutinely
routinelyallows
allowsemployees
employeestotosend
sendnon-union
non-unionbroadcast
broadcast
are
insufficient to
e-mails. On
Onthe
thecourtroom
courtroomreservation
reservationissue,
issue,the
theCourt
Courtasserts
asserts that
thatititproperly
properlyapplied
appliedthe
the
e-mails.
policyfor
foroutside
outsideorganizations
organizationstotoPrescott
Prescottbecause
becauseshe
she was
was acting
acting as
as an
an agent
agent of
ofAFSCME
AFSCME
policy
when she
she reserved
reserved the
One courtroom
for the
the August
August17,
17,2004
2004union
unionmeeting.
meeting.
when
the Department
Department One
courtroom for
AFSCME'sResponse
Response to
to Exceptions
Exceptions
AFSCME's
In response,
response, AFSCME
asserts that
Court Act
Actgrants
grants unions
unionsaapresumptive
presumptiveright
right
In
AFSCME asserts
that the
the Trial
Trial Court
of
access to
and e-mail
e-mail system
system that
be limited
by
of access
to the
thetrial
trial court
court employer's
employer's facilities
facilities and
that may
may only
only be
limited by
a reasonable
AFSCMEargues
argues that
that the
the Court's
Court'sevidence
evidence failed
failedtotoshow
show
a
reasonable rule
rule or
or regulation.
regulation. AFSCME
Prescott's
e-mails were
were disruptive
disruptivebecause
because all
all e-mails
e-mailsrequire
requirean
anemployee
employeetotoatatleast
leastglance
glanceatat
Prescott's e-mails
them and
and the
the Court
Court can
can ensure
ensure that
e-mails by
by
them
that unintended
unintended recipients
recipients do
do not
not receive
receive AFSCME
AFSCME e-mails
reviewingAFSCME's
AFSCME'se-mail
e-mailgroups
groupsininadvance.
advance. AFSCME
AFSCMEfurther
furtherargues
arguesthat
thatthe
theCourt
Court
reviewing
applied its
its e-mail
e-mailuse
use policy
policytotoPrescott
Prescott in
inaa discriminatory
discriminatorymanner
mannerbecause
because the
the Court
Court allows
allows
applied
employees to
to send
send non-union
non-union broadcast
broadcast e-mails
e-mails and
and the
the Court
Court itself
itselfsends
sends anti-union
anti-unionemails
emailstoto
employees
all employees.
employees. As
Asfor
forthe
thecourtroom
courtroomreservation
reservationissue,
issue, AFSCME
AFSCMEargues
argues that
that itit was
was
all
discriminatory
forthe
theCourt
Courttotoapply
applythe
theoutside
outsideorganization
organizationpolicy
policytotoPrescott
Prescottbecause
because there
there
discriminatory for
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was
that policy
policy to
to
was no
no evidence
evidence the
the Court
Court had
hadever
everpreviously
previously required
required an
anemployee
employeetotofollow
follow that
reserve aa courtroom
foraanon-Court
non-Courtbusiness
businesspurpose.
purpose.
reserve
courtroom for
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
E-mail
Use Policy
Policy
E-mail Use
and the
the Higher
Higher Education
Education
Both the
the Educational
Educational Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Act
Act (EERA)"
(EERA)4and
Both
grantrecognized
recognizedemployee
employee
Employer-Employee
Employer-Employee Relations
Relations Act
Act (HEERA)
(HEERA)5eexplicitly
xplicitly grant
organizations aa right
rightof
ofaccess
access to
to the
the employer's
employer's "bulletin
"bulletinboards,
boards,mailboxes,
mailboxes,and
andother
othermeans
means
organizations
of
communication." (EERA
(EERAsec.
sec.3543.1(b);
3543.l(b);HEERA
HEERAsec.
sec. 3568.)
3568.) InInthe
theabsence
absence of
ofsimilar
similar
of communication."
ofaccess
access to
to the
the employer's
employer's internal
internal
statutory language,
language, PERB
PERB has
has declined
declined to
to recognize
recognize aa right
right of
statutory
6
means of
of communication
communication under
under the
Act (Dills
(DillsAct)
Act)bu
but
nonethelesshas
hasfound
found
means
the Ralph
Ralph C.
C. Dills
Dills Act
t nonetheless

ofCalifornia
California
that
such access
(State of
that such
accessmay
may be
berequired
required under
under certain
certain circumstances.
circumstances. (State
of Personnel
Personnel Administration,
et al.)
al.) (1998)
(1998) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1279-S
1279-S (State
(State of
of
(Department of
(Department
Administration, et
California
(DP A).)PERB
PERBhas
hasnot
notaddressed
addressedunion
unionaccess
access to
to internal
internal means
means of
communication
California (DPA).)
of communication
the Dills
DillsAct,
Act,are
are silent
silenton
onthe
the subject.
subject.
under the
under
the other
other statutes
statutesitit administers,
administers,all
all of
of which,
which, like
like the
Here,
because the
has adopted
governing union
unionaccess
access to
to its
itselectronic
electronic
Here, because
the Court
Court has
adopted aa local
local rule
rule governing
Boardneed
neednot
notdecide
decidewhether
whetheraaright
rightofofaccess
communicationssystems,'
systems,7ththe
accessexists
existsunder
underthe
the
communications
e Board

4

codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3540
3540etetseq.
seq.
EEERA
ERA isiscodified

5

is codified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3560
3560etetseq.
seq.
SHEERA
HEERA is
6

DillsAct
Actisiscodified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3512
3 512etetseq.
seq.
"TThe
he Dills
7

TrialCourt
CourtAct
Actallows
allowsaatrial
trialcourt
courtemployer
employertotoadopt
adoptits
itsown
ownrules
rulesgoverning
governing
TThe
he Trial
union
access
to
its
internal
means
of
communication.
Section
71636(a)
of
the
Trial
Court Act
Act
union access to its internal means of communication. Section 71636(a) of the Trial Court
states, in
relevant part:
part:
states,
in relevant
A
trialcourt
courtmay
mayadopt
adoptreasonable
reasonable rules
rulesand
and regulations,
regulations,after
after
A trial
consultation in
in good
good faith
faithwith
withrepresentatives
representativesofofaarecognized
recognized
consultation
of
employee
organization
or
organizations,
for
the
administration
employee organization or organizations, for the administration of
employer-employee relations
relations under
under this
this article.
article. These
Theserules
rules and
and
employer-employee
regulations
may
include
provisions
for:
regulations may include provisions for:
9

Trial Court
Court Act
Actto
toresolve
resolve the
the issues
issues before
Accordingly,we
weleave
leave the
the general
general right
right of
of
Trial
before it.
it. Accordingly,
access question
for another
another day.
day.
access
question for
Furthermore, the
the Board
Board need
need not
not determine
determine whether
whether the
the Court's
Court's e-mail
e-mailuse
use policy
policyisis
Furthermore,
reasonable to
to decide
decide this
this case.
case. Neither
Neitherthe
the charge
charge nor
nor the
the complaint
complaintalleged
allegedthat
thatthe
the Court's
Court's
reasonable
e-mail
use policy
was unlawful
on its
its face.
face. Rather,
Rather, the
the charge
charge alleged
Court
e-mail use
policy was
unlawful on
allegedthat
that"[t]he
"[the Court
continues to
to exhibit
exhibitaa pattern
pattern and
and practice
practice of
discriminatory enforcement
enforcement of
ofCourt
Court policy
policyand
and
continues
of discriminatory
discipline." (Emphasis
(Emphasisadded.)
added.) Likewise,
Likewise,the
thecomplaint
complaintalleged
alleged that
that the
the Court
Court interfered
interfered with
with
discipline."
Prescott's
by threatening
threatening to
her for
violating the
the
Prescott's rights
rights under
under the
the Trial
Trial Court
Court Act
Act by
to discipline
discipline her
for violating
Court's e-mail
e-mail policy.
policy.Thus,
Thus,the
theonly
onlyissue
issuebefore
beforethe
theBoard
Boardisiswhether
whetherthe
the Court
Courtapplied
appliedits
its
Court's
e-mail
use policy
to Prescott
Prescott in
in aa discriminatory
discriminatorymanner.
manner.
e-mail use
policy to
Unalleged Violation
Unalleged
Violation
Before addressing
addressing the
application of
ofits
its e-mail
e-mailuse
use policy
policytotoPrescott,
Prescott,we
we must
must
Before
the Court's
Court's application
first determine
determine the
the proper
proper legal
legal standard
standard under
under which
to analyze
analyze the
action. The
The
first
which to
the Court's
Court's action.
complaint alleged
alleged that
that the
the Court's
Court's threatened
threatened discipline
ofPrescott
Prescott for
for violating
violatingits
itse-mail
e-mailuse
use
complaint
discipline of
policy interfered
interfered with
withboth
bothPrescott's
Prescott's and
and AFSCME's
AFSCME'srights
rightsunder
under the
the Trial
Trial Court
CourtAct.
Act.AsAsa a
policy
result, the
the ALJ
ALJ examined
examined Prescott's
Prescott's discipline
discipline for
fore-mail
e-mailuse
useunder
under PERB's
PERB'sinterference
interference
result,
standard. However,
However,when
whenaacharge
chargealleges
allegesthat
thatthe
theemployer
employertook
tookadverse
adverseaction
actionagainst
againstan
an
standard.
employee because
because of
applied aa
employee
of the
the employee's
employee's protected
protected activity,
activity, PERB
PERB has
has uniformly
uniformly applied
discrimination
standard. (See
(See Rancho
Rancho Santiago
(1986) PERB
PERB
discrimination standard.
Santiago Community
Community College
College District
District (1986)
Decision No.
No. 602
602 (Rancho
(Rancho Santiago)
Santiago) [finding
[findingthat
thatapplying
applyingaadiscrimination
discriminationstandard
standardisis
Decision
appropriate "where
"where an
an employer
employer not
not only
only interferes
interferes with
withthe
theexercise
exercise of
ofemployee
employee rights,
rights, but
but
appropriate
(7) Use
Use of
of official
officialbulletin
bulletinboards
boardsand
andother
othermeans
means of
ofcommunication
communication
(7)
by
employee
organizations.
by employee organizations.
While the
the Court's
Court'se-mail
e-mailuse
usepolicy
policydoes
doesnot
notpertain
pertainsolely
solelytotounion
unionaccess,
access, itit
While
nonetheless
regulates
AFSCME's
access
to
the
Court's
e-mail
system
and
was
adoptedafter
after
nonetheless regulates AFSCME's access to the Court's e-mail system and was adopted
negotiations with
with employee
employee organizations
organizations representing
representing the
Therefore, itit
negotiations
the Court's
Court's employees.
employees. Therefore,
constitutes
a
local
rule
governing
union
access
pursuant
to
Trial
Court
Act
section
71636(a)(7).
constitutes a local rule governing union access pursuant to Trial Court Act section 71636(a)(7).
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takes adverse
adverse personnel
takes
personnel action
action against
against an
an employee
employee because
becauseof
ofthe
theexercise
exerciseof
ofthose
thoserights"].)
rights"].)
Here, the
the charge
charge alleged
alleged that
that the
the Court
Courttook
tookadverse
adverseaction
actionagainst
againstPrescott
Prescottbecause
because she
she used
used the
the
Here,
Court's
e-mail system
system to
send e-mails
Therefore, the
the allegation
Court's e-mail
to send
e-mails containing
containing union
union content.
content. Therefore,
allegation
involvingPrescott's
Prescott'se-mail
e-mailuse
useisisproperly
properlyanalyzed
analyzedas
as aa discrimination
discriminationclaim.
claim.
involving
However, because
because the
the complaint
complaint alleged
alleged this
this as
as an
an interference
interference claim,
claim,the
theBoard
Boardcan
canonly
only
However,
address the
conduct under
under the
the discrimination
discriminationstandard
standard ififititmeets
meetsthe
thetest
testfor
foran
anunalleged
unalleged
address
the Court's
Court's conduct
violation. The
TheBoard
Boardmay
mayonly
onlyconsider
consideran
anunalleged
unalleged violation
violationwhen:
when:"(1)
"(1)
adequatenotice
noticeand
and
violation.
adequate
opportunitytotodefend
defendhas
has been
been provided
provided the
the respondent;
respondent; (2)
(2) the
the acts
acts are
related to
to the
the
opportunity
are intimately
intimately related
subject matter
matter of
ofthe
the complaint
complaintand
and are
are part
part of
ofthe
the same
same course
course of
conduct; (3)
(3) the
the unalleged
unalleged
subject
of conduct;
violationhas
has been
been fully
litigated;and
and(4)
(4)the
theparties
partieshave
have had
had the
the opportunity
opportunityto
to examine
examine and
and be
be
violation
fully litigated;
cross-examined on
(Fresno County
County Superior
Superior Court
Court (2008)
(2008) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
cross-examined
on this
this issue."
issue." (Fresno
No. 1942-C.)
1942-C.) The
Thealleged
allegedviolation
violationalso
alsomust
musthave
have occurred
occurred within
withinthe
theapplicable
applicablestatute
statute of
of
No.
limitationsperiod.
period.(Id.)
(Id.)For
For
following
reasons,wewefind
find
that
theBoard
Boardmay
mayconsider
considerthe
the
limitations
thethe
following
reasons,
that
the
unalleged discrimination
violationininthis
thiscase.
case.
unalleged
discrimination violation
Though
did not
not allege
allege discrimination
discriminationregarding
regardinge-mail
e-mailuse,
use, the
the Court
Courthad
had
Though the
the complaint
complaint did
adequate notice
allegation. InInhis
hisopening
openingstatement,
statement,
adequate
notice and
and opportunity
opportunity to
to defend
defend aa discrimination
discrimination allegation.
AFSCME'sattorney
attorneystated
stated that
that the
the City
Citydiscriminated
discriminatedagainst
againstPrescott
Prescott for
forher
herunion
unionactivities
activitiesbyby
AFSCME's
suspending her.
The Court
Courtdid
didnot
notobject
objecttotothis
thischaracterization
characterizationand
andindeed
indeedproceeded
proceededto
toargue
argue
suspending
her. The
and present
present evidence
manner. AFSCME
AFSCMEargued
arguedboth
both
and
evidence that
that itit did
did not
not act
act in
in aa discriminatory
discriminatory manner.
interference and
in its
its post-hearing
post-hearing brief.
Again, the
the Court
Court did
didnot
notobject
object and,
and, in
in
interference
and discrimination
discrimination in
brief. Again,
fact, devoted
devoted two
two and
and one-half
one-halfpages
pages of
its post-hearing
post-hearing brief
briefto
to arguing
arguingthat
that"Prescott
"PrescottWas
WasNot
Not
fact,
of its
Retaliated Against
Finally,the
theALJ
ALJnoted
notedininhis
hisproposed
proposed
Retaliated
Against For
For Engaging
Engaging In
In Protected
ProtectedActivity."
Activity." Finally,
decision that
that the
the Court
Court defended
defended "against
"against both
both allegations
allegations on
on the
the alternative
alternative grounds
grounds of
of
decision
discrimination
and interference."
The Court
Court did
did not
not except
except to
to this
this statement.
statement. Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
the
discrimination and
interference." The
Court has
has waived
waived its
its right
righttotoassert
assert that
that ititdid
didnot
nothave
have adequate
adequate notice
notice and
and opportunity
opportunityto
todefend
defend
Court
11
11

against the
allegation. (Santee
(Santee Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District(2006)
(2006)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
against
the discrimination
discrimination allegation.
No. 1822.)
1822.)
No.
As for
for the
the remainder
remainder of
ofthe
the unalleged
unalleged violation
violationtest,
test, discrimination
discriminationisismerely
merelyananalternate
alternate
As
legal theory
theory to
to be
be applied
applied to
to the
the exact
exact same
same conduct
conduct that
that gave
gave rise
legal
rise to
to the
the interference
interference allegation
allegation
in the
the complaint.
complaint. The
Theparties
partiespresented
presented extensive
extensive testimony
testimony and
and evidence
evidence regarding
regarding the
the Court's
in
Court's
e-mail use
use policy
and its
its application
application to
to various
various e-mails
e-mails introduced
introduced by
by AFSCME
AFSCME as
as well
well as
as to
to
e-mail
policy and
Prescott's e-mails.
e-mails. Both
Bothparties
partiesexamined
examinedand
andcross-examined
cross-examinedwitnesses
witnesses about
about the
the policy
policyand
and its
its
Prescott's
application. Finally,
Finally,because
becauseboth
boththe
thediscrimination
discriminationand
andinterference
interferenceallegations
allegationsarise
arisefrom
fromthe
the
application.
exact same
same facts,
is also
also
exact
facts, and
andthe
theinterference
interferenceallegation
allegationwas
wastimely,
timely,the
thediscrimination
discrimination allegation
allegation is
timely.
timely.
Discrimination
Discrimination
To establish
establish aa prima
of Trial
Trial Court
CourtAct
Actsection
section
To
prima facie
facie case
caseof
ofdiscrimination
discrimination in
in violation
violation of
8

71635.1 and
and PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32606(a),
32606(a)," AFSCME
AFSCME must
must show
show that:
that: (1)
(1)Prescott
Prescottexercised
exercised
71635.1
rights under
under the
the Trial
Trial Court
CourtAct;
Act;(2)
(2)the
theCourt
Courthad
hadknowledge
knowledgeofofthe
theexercise
exerciseofofthose
thoserights;
rights;
rights
and (3)
(3) the
the Court
Court imposed
imposed or
or threatened
threatened to
to impose
impose reprisals,
reprisals, discriminated
discriminated or
orthreatened
threatened to
to
and
discriminate, or
or otherwise
otherwise interfered
interferedwith,
with,restrained,
restrained,ororcoerced
coercedPrescott
Prescottbecause
because of
ofher
her
discriminate,
exercise of
of those
those rights.
(Campbell Municipal
MunicipalEmployees
Employees Assn.
Assn. v.
v. City
CityofofCampbell
Campbell(1982)
(1982)
exercise
rights. (Campbell
131 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 416
416 [182
[ 182 Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr. 461];
461]; San
San Leandro
of
131
Leandro Police
Police Officers
Officers Assn.
Assn. v.
v. City
City of
San Leandro
553 [127
[127 Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr. 856].)
856].)9'
San
Leandro (1976)
(1976) 55
55 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 553

et seq.
seq.
et

8
regulations are
are codified
codified at
at California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,8,section
section31001
31001
'PPERB
ERB regulations

9
When
interpretingthe
the Trial
TrialCourt
CourtAct,
Act,it itisisappropriate
appropriatetototake
takeguidance
guidance from
fromcases
cases
W
hen interpreting
interpreting the
the National
National Labor
Labor Relations
Relations Act
Act (NLRA)
(NLRA)and
andCalifornia
Californialabor
laborrelations
relationsstatutes
statutes
interpreting
with
parallel
provisions.
(Trial
Court
Act
sec.
71639.3;
Fire
Fighters
Union
v.
City
of
Vallejo
with parallel provisions. (Trial Court Act sec. 71639.3; Fire Fighters Union v. City of Vallejo
(1974) 12
12 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 608
608 [116
[116 Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr. 507].)
507].)
(1974)

12
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Protected
Protected Activity
Activity
The
practice charge
charge alleged
alleged that
that Prescott
Prescott engaged
engaged in
protected activity
activityby
by
The unfair
unfair practice
in protected
sending four
e-mails regarding
regarding union
union matters
matters to
An
sending
four e-mails
to members
members of
of her
her bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. An
employee's speech
speech is
is protected
protected ififititisis"related
"relatedtotomatters
mattersofoflegitimate
legitimateconcern
concerntotothe
theemployees
employees
employee's
as employees
to participate
participate in
in the
the activities
activitiesofofan
anemployee
employee
as
employees so
so as
astotocome
comewithin
within the
the right
right to
organizationfor
forthe
thepurpose
purpose of
ofrepresentation
on matters
matters of
ofemployer-employee
employer-employeerelations."
relations."
organization
representation on
(Rancho Santiago.)
Atthe
the same
same time,
time, an
an employer
employer may
may limit
limitemployees'
employees'non-business
non-business use
use of
ofits
its
(Rancho
Santiago.) At
e-mail system
system without
without committing
committingan
anunfair
unfairpractice
practiceas
as long
long as
as the
the limitation
limitationdoes
does not
not
e-mail
discriminate along
along union
union lines.
lines. As
Asthe
thefollowing
followingcases
casesdemonstrate,
demonstrate, union
unione-mails
e-mails that
that violate
violatean
an
discriminate
employer's lawful
lawfulrestriction
restrictionononnon-business
non-businesse-mail
e-mailuse
usedo
do not
notconstitute
constituteprotected
protected activity.
activity.
employer's
In State
State of
ofCalifornia
California(DPA),
(DPA),PERB
PERBaddressed
addressedemployee
employee use
use of
ofan
an employer's
employer's e-mail
e-mail
In
system to
send union
In that
that case,
case, the
and
system
to send
union business
businesse-mails.
e-mails. In
the employer
employer allowed
allowed "incidental
"incidental and
minimal"use
useofofits
itse-mail
e-mailsystem
systemfor
fornon-business
non-businesscommunications
communicationsbut
butprohibited
prohibitedemployees
employees
minimal"
from using
usingits
itssystem
systemtotosend
sendunion
unionbusiness
business e-mails.
e-mails.The
TheBoard
Boardreasoned
reasonedthat
thatonce
oncean
an
from
employer has
has opened
system to
a certain
ofnon-business
non-business use,
use, "it
cannot
employer
opened its
its e-mail
e-mail system
to a
certain level
level of
"it cannot
prohibit employees
employees from
from using
using the
the same
same forum
of communication
communication involving
involving
prohibit
forum for
for aa similar
similar level
level of
employee
TheBoard
Boardthen
thenheld
heldthat
thatbecause
because the
employee organization
organization activities."
activities." The
the employer's
employer's policy
policy
discriminated among
among e-mails
e-mails within
withinthe
thepermissible
permissiblerange
rangebased
based solely
solelyon
onunion
unioncontent,
content,the
the
discriminated
policy interfered
interfered with
withemployees'
employees' protected
protected rights.
In so
so holding,
holding, the
the Board
found
policy
rights. In
Board implicitly
implicitly found
that sending
sending "incidental
"incidental and
and minimal"
minimal"union
unionbusiness
businesse-mails
e-mailswas
wasprotected
protectedactivity.
activity.
that
However, the
the Board
Board also
also found
found that
thatthe
the employer
employerwas
was not
notrequired
requiredto
toallow
allowemployees
employeestotouse
use
However,
its e-mail
e-mailsystem
system to
tosend
send "regular
"regularand
andvoluminous
voluminousmessages
messages about
aboutUnion
Unionbusiness"
business"because
becauseitit
its
had never
such use.
Thus, any
any e-mails
e-mails that
that fell
felloutside
outsideofofthe
thepermissible
permissiblerange
rangewere
were
had
never allowed
allowed such
use. Thus,
not protected
protected activity
activity and
and could
could be
be prohibited
by the
the employer
violating the
the Dills
DillsAct.
Act.
not
prohibited by
employer without
without violating
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The National
Labor Relations
Relations Board
Board (NLRB)
(NLRB)adopted
adopted aa similar
similarapproach
approach in
in its
its recent
recent
The
National Labor
decision in
in The
The Register-Guard
Register-Guard (2007)
(2007) 351
351 NLRB
NLRB No.
No. 70
70 [183
[183 LRRM
LRRM1113]
1113](Register-Guard).
(Register-Guard).
decision
That
Prescott, was
by her
her employer
employer for
for using
using
That case
case involved
involved an
an employee
employee who,
who, like
like Prescott,
was disciplined
disciplined by
its e-mail
e-mail system
system to
to send
send union
The employer's
employer's policy
policy
its
union business
businesse-mails.
e-mails. (Id.,
(Id., at
at pp.
pp. *2-3.)
*2-3.) The
prohibited using
using its
.) After
After
prohibited
its e-mail
e-mail system
systemtotosend
send"non-job-related
"non-job-relatedsolicitations."
solicitations." (Id.,
(Id., at
atp.p.*7
*7.)
observing that
that "unlawful
"unlawfuldiscrimination
discriminationconsists
consistsofofdisparate
disparatetreatment
treatment of
ofactivities
activitiesoror
observing
communications
of aa similar
similar character
character because
because of
or other
other Section
Section 7-protected
7-protected
communications of
of their
their union
union or
status," the
the Board
Board examined
examined whether
status,"
whether the
the employer
employer applied
applied its
its policy
policy in
in aa discriminatory
discriminatory
10
manner to
(Id., at
at p.
p. *9,
*9,
manner
to each
each of
of the
the three
threee-mails
e-mailsfor
forwhich
which the
theemployee
employeewas
wasdisciplined.
disciplined." (Id.,

emphasis added.)
added.)
emphasis
The
first e-mail
e-mail clarified
clarifiedfacts
factssurrounding
surroundingaaunion
unionrally
rallythe
theday
daybefore.
before.
The employee's
employee's first
(Id., at
at p.
p. *10.)
* 10.) The
TheBoard
Boardfound
foundthis
thiswas
was not
notaa solicitation
solicitationbut
butinstead
instead fell
fellwithin
withinthe
the
(Id.,
permissible range
range of
of non-business
non-business e-mail
use allowed
(Id.,atat
permissible
e-mail use
allowed by
by the
the employer.
employer. (Id.,
pp. *10-11.)
* 10-11.) As
Asaaresult,
result,the
the Board
Board found
found the
the e-mail
e-mail was
was protected
protected activity.
(Id.,atat
pp.
activity. (Id.,
p. *11.)
* 11.)Thus,
Thus,because
because the
the employer
employer disciplined
disciplinedthe
theemployee
employee for
forsending
sendingthat
thate-mail
e-mailbased
based
p.
solely on
on its
its union
union content,
content, the
(Ibid.)
solely
the discipline
discipline violated
violated the
theNLRA.
NLRA. (Ibid.)
The employee's
employee's second
second and
and third
third e-mails
e-mails asked
asked employees
employees to
to wear
wear green
green to
to support
supportthe
the
The
union and
and to
to participate
participate in
in the
the union's
union's entry
entry in
in aa local
local parade,
parade, respectively.
(Id., at
at p.
p. *10.)
*10.)
union
respectively. (Id.,
The Board
Board found
found these
these e-mails
by the
the employer's
policy
The
e-mails constituted
constituted solicitations
solicitations prohibited
prohibited by
employer's policy
and there
therefore
(Id., at
at p.
p. $11.)
* 11.) Consequently,
Consequently, the
the employer's
employer's
and
fore they
they were
were not
not protected
protectedactivity.
activity. (Id.,
discipline of
ofthe
the employee
employee for
for sending
sending those
those e-mails
(Ibid.)
discipline
e-mails was
waslawful
lawful under
under the
theNLRA.
NLRA. (Ibid.)
Taken together,
together, State
State of
California(DPA)
(DPA)and
andRegister-Guard
Register-Guardrequire
requireusustotoengage
engageininaa
Taken
of California
two-part analysis
analysis to
to determine
determine whether
whether the
the e-mails
e-mails for
for which
whichPrescott
Prescott was
was disciplined
disciplined
two-part
1
conductingits
its"as
"asapplied"
applied"analysis,
analysis, the
the Board
Board found
found the
the policy
policy did
didnot
notviolate
violate
"BBefore
efore conducting
the
NLRA
onits
itsface
facebecause
because the
the policy's
policy'slanguage
languagedid
didnot
notdiscriminate
discriminateamong
among
the NLRA on
e-mails
based
on
union
content.
(Id.,
at
p.
*7.)
e-mails based on union content. (Id., at p. *7.)
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constituted protected
protected activity
under the
Court Act.
Act. First,
First,we
wemust
mustestablish
establish the
the extent
extent of
of
constituted
activity under
the Trial
Trial Court
permissible non-business
non-business e-mail
use under
use policy.
Thenwe
wemust
must
permissible
e-mail use
under the
the Court's
Court's e-mail
e-mail use
policy. Then
determine whether
whether each
each of
of Prescott's
Prescott's e-mails
e-mails fell
fellwithin
withinthe
therange
rangeofofpermissible
permissibleuse
useand
andwas
was
determine
therefore protected
protected activity.
therefore
activity.
The Court's
Court's e-mail
e-mail use
use policy
policyprohibits
prohibitsuse
use of
ofthe
the Court's
Court'se-mail
e-mailsystem
system"in
"inaamanner
manner
The
or to
to aa degree
degree that
that is
is disruptive
disruptive or
or detrimental
detrimentaltotothe
the Court
Courtorortotothe
theemployee's
employee'sperformance."
performance."
or
The
does not
or detrimental"
detrimental"but
butthe
the Court's
Court'switnesses
witnesses testified
testifiedthat
that
The policy
policy does
not define
define "disruptive
"disruptive or
the policy
policy isis primarily
primarilyaimed
aimedatatpreventing
preventingemployees
employeesfrom
fromsending
sendingbroadcast
broadcaste-mails
e-mailstotolarge
large
the
11
groups of
ofrecipients.
Becauseofofthe
thepolicy's
policy'sambiguity,
ambiguity,we
wemust
mustexamine
examinethe
thesix
sixe-mails
e-mails
groups
recipients." Because

introduced into
into the
the record
record by
by AFSCME
AFSCMEtotodetermine
determinewhat
whatconstitutes
constitutespermissible
permissiblenon-business
non-business
introduced
e-mail use
use under
under the
the policy.
policy.
e-mail
Judge's E-mail
E-mail
Judge's
On October
October 29,
29, 2003,
2003, one
one of
judges sent
sent an
all Court
Court staff
staffurging
urging
On
of the
the Court's
Court's judges
an e-mail
e-mail to
to all
support for
for aa fellow
fellowjudge
judgewho
whohad
hadbeen
been nominated
nominated to
to the
the United
United States
States Court
Court of
ofAppeals
Appeals for
for
support
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit.
Circuit.According
According
therecord,
record,judges
judgesare
arenot
notconsidered
consideredemployees
employees of
ofthe
the Court
Court
the
toto
the
and therefore
therefore are
are not
e-mail use
use policy.
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,the
thejudge's
judge's
and
not subject
subject to
to the
the Court's
Court's e-mail
policy. For
e-mail isis irrelevant
irrelevantinindetermining
determiningthe
theextent
extentofofpermissible
permissiblenon-business
non-businessuse
use under
under the
the policy.
policy.
e-mail
Court Executive
Executive Officer's
E-mail
Court
Officer's E-mail
On July
July 16,
16, 2004,
2004, the
Executive Officer/Clerk
Officer/ClerkJohn
JohnClarke
Clarke(Clarke)
(Clarke)sent
sentan
an
On
the Court's
Court's Executive
e-mail to
to all
allCourt
Courtstaff
staffcontaining
containingananupdate
updateon
oncontract
contractnegotiations
negotiationsbetween
betweenAFSCME
AFSCMEand
and
e-mail
the
Clarkesent
sentthis
this e-mail
e-mailininhis
hiscapacity
capacityas
asan
an agent
agent of
ofthe
the Court,
Court, not
not as
as an
an individual
individual
the Court.
Court. Clarke
employee, and
addressed subjects
the e-mail
e-mail
employee,
and itit addressed
subjectsof
ofconcern
concerntotoCourt
Courtemployees.
employees. Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
was official
officialCourt
Courtbusiness
business not
not subject
subject to
Clarke'se-mail
e-mail
was
to the
the Court's
Court's e-mail
e-mail use
use policy.
policy. Clarke's
11
policyprovides
providesno
noguidelines
guidelinesfor
foradministrators
administratorstotouse
use in
indetermining
determining what
what
"TThe
he policy
constitutes
"disruptive
or
detrimental"
e-mail
use
nor
does
provideclear
clearguidance
guidancetoto
constitutes "disruptive or detrimental" e-mail use nor does ititprovide
employees
about
what
type
of
e-mails
would
subject
them
to
discipline
under
the policy.
policy.
employees about what type of e-mails would subject them to discipline under the
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therefore
is of
of no
no use
use in
in establishing
establishing the
the extent
extent of
ofpermissible
permissiblenon-business
non-business e-mail
e-mail use
use under
under
therefore is
the policy.
policy.
the
E-mails Sent
Sent by
by Court
Court Employees
Employees
E-mails
On November
November 1,1, 2004,
2004, an
an employee
employee atatthe
the Pomona
PomonaNorth
NorthCourthouse
Courthousesent
sentan
an
On
e-mail to
to all
allstaff
staffatatthat
thatcourthouse
courthouse asking
asking ififanyone
anyone had
had aa play
play pen
pen for
sale. The
The employee
employee
e-mail
for sale.
was verbally
verbally counseled
counseled by
by her
her supervisor
supervisor that
that this
this e-mail
e-mail violated
violatedthe
the Court's
Court's
was
e-mail use
use policy.
policy."12OnOn
November22,
22,2004,
2004,another
anotheremployee
employeesent
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail to
to all
all Court
Court
e-mail
November
employees countywide
asking ififanyone
anyone would
would adopt
adopt two
two dogs.
dogs. This
Thisemployee
employeewas
wasalso
also
employees
countywide asking
verbally counseled
counseled that
that her
her e-mail
e-mail violated
violated the
the Court's
Court'se-mail
e-mailuse
use policy.
policy.
verbally
On February
February 25,
25, 2005,
2005, an
an employee
employee sent
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail to
to all
allcourtroom
courtroomassistants
assistantsininthe
the
On
Mosk
Courthouse announcing
announcing the
the birth
birth of
ofaababy
baby boy
boyto
toone
one of
ofthe
theemployees.
employees. On
OnJune
June15,
15,
Mosk Courthouse
2005, another
another employee
employee sent
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail to
to the
the same
same group
group of
ofemployees
employees regarding
regarding an
an employee
employee
2005,
13

birthdayparty.
party.Neither
Neitherofof
employeeswho
who
sentthese
thesee-mails
e-mailswere
weredisciplined.
disciplined."3
birthday
thethe
employees
sent

12

step in
in the
the Court's
Court'sprogressive
progressivediscipline
disciplineprocess.
process.
12Verbal
Verbal counseling
counseling is
is the
the first
first step
13
Courtargues
arguesthat
thatthe
thebirth
birthannouncement
announcement and
and birthday
birthday party
party e-mails
e-mails were
were not
not
ThThe
e Court
subject
to
the
e-mail
use
policy.
Specifically,
the
Court
contends
that
the
e-mails
were
"Court
subject to the e-mail use policy. Specifically, the Court contends that the e-mails were "Court
business" because
d] camaraderie
camaraderie and
ofCourt
Court
business"
becausethey
they"promote[
"promote[d]
andteam
teamspirit,
spirit, which,
which, in
in the
the view
view of
management,
boosts
employee
morale
and
employee
productivity."
In
State
of
California
management, boosts employee morale and employee productivity." In State of California
(DPA), the
the State
State argued
argued that
athleticclub
clubmemberships
memberships and
and blood
blood bank
bank
(DPA),
that e-mails
e-mails soliciting
soliciting athletic
donations,
announcing
an
employee
club
bicycle
ride,
and
even
announcing
the
sale
of Girl
Girl
donations, announcing an employee club bicycle ride, and even announcing the sale of
Scout
cookies
were
"part
of
the
corporate
culture
and
therefore
State
business."
TheBoard
Board
Scout cookies were "part of the corporate culture and therefore State business." The
rejected
this
argument,
finding
no
reason
why
these
e-mails
but
not
those
about
collective
rejected this argument, finding no reason why these e-mails but not those about collective
bargaining would
wouldconstitute
constituteState
State business.
business. Similarly,
Similarly,we
wesee
seeno
noreason
reason why
whyan
an e-mail
e-mail
bargaining
announcing
a union
meeting should
should be
be treated
than e-mails
e-mails announcing
announcingbirths
births
announcing a
union meeting
treated any
any differently
differently than
and
birthday
parties.
Therefore,
we
find
that
the
birth
announcement
and
birthday
party
and birthday parties. Therefore, we find that the birth announcement and birthday party
e-mails were
were subject
subject to
to the
the Court's
Court'se-mail
e-mailuse
use policy
policyand
andtherefore
thereforecan
canbe
beconsidered
consideredinin
e-mails
establishing
the
policy's
parameters.
establishing the policy's parameters.
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Based on
on these
these four
e-mails, ititappears
appears that
that the
the Court
Courtallows
allowsemployees
employeestotosend
sendnonnonBased
four e-mails,
business
of employees
employees at
at a
a single
but not
not to
to all
allstaff
staffatataa
business e-mails
e-mails to
to aa small
small group
group of
single location
location but
single location
location or
or to
to all
all Court
Courtstaff
staffcountywide."
countywide. *14TThus,
wemust
mustexamine
examine each
each of
ofPrescott's
Prescott's
single
hus, we
15
e-mails to
to see
see if
was sent
e-mail
use
policy.
e-mails
if it
it was
sentto
to aagroup
grouplarger
largerthan
thanthat
thatpermitted
permittedbybythe
the
e-mail
use
policy. IIf
f

the e-mail
e-mail falls
falls within
withinthe
therange
range permitted
permitted by
bythe
the policy,
policy,ititconstitutes
constitutesprotected
protectedactivity
activityunder
under
the
the Trial Court
Court Act.
Act.
the

TheCourt
Courtargues
arguesthat
thatthese
these four
foure-mails
e-mails are
are insufficient
insufficienttotoestablish
establish that
that itit tolerated
tolerated
The
certain
types
of
non-business
e-mail
use
as
a
matter
of
policy.
The
Court
correctly
notes
that
certain types of non-business e-mail use as a matter of policy. The Court correctly notes that
the
evidence
here
does
not
approach
the
large
number
of
non-business
e-mailspresented
presented inin
the evidence here does not approach the large number of non-business e-mails
State
of
California
(DP
A).
Even
so,
we
find
the
evidence
before
us
sufficient
to
establishthe
the
State of California (DPA). Even so, we find the evidence before us sufficient to establish
parameters
of
the
Court's
e-mail
use
policy,
especially
in
light
of
both
parties'
failure
to
parameters of the Court's e-mail use policy, especially in light of both parties' failure to
present additional
additional e-mails
e-mailstotothe
theALJ.
ALJ.
present
15
arguesthat
thatonce
once the
the Court
Court allowed
allowed Clarke's
Clarke'sbroadcast
broadcast e-mail
e-mail regarding
regarding
"AAFSCME
FSCME argues
contract negotiations,
negotiations, the
the Court
Court could
could no
no longer
longer prohibit
prohibitbroadcast
broadcast e-mails
e-mails by
by AFSCME
AFSCME
contract
members
about
labor
relations
issues.
The
Court
is
not
required
to
provide
AFSCME
"equal
members about labor relations issues. The Court is not required to provide AFSCME "equal
time"
use
of
its
e-mail
system under
under such
such circumstances.
circumstances. PERB
PERB has
has held
public
time" use of its e-mail system
held that
that California
California public
sector
labor
relations
statutes
provide
employer
free
speech
rights
identical
to
those
found
sector labor relations statutes provide employer free speech rights identical to those found inin
the NLRA.
(CityofofFresno
Fresno(2006)
(2006)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1841-M;
1841-M; Rio
Rio Hondo
Hondo Community
Community
the
NLRA. (City
College
District
(1980)
PERB
Decision
No.
128.)
Interpreting
the
federal
Act,
the United
United
College District (1980) PERB Decision No. 128.) Interpreting the federal Act, the
States
Supreme
Court
has
found
that
unions
"are
not
entitled
to
use
a
medium
of
States Supreme Court has found that unions "are not entitled to use a medium of
communication simply
simplybecause
because the
to state
state its
position on
on labor
labor relations
relations
communication
the employer
employer is
is using
using it"
it" to
its position
issues
unless
the
union
can
show
that
it
has
no
effective
alternate
means
of
communicating
its
issues unless the union can show that it has no effective alternate means of communicating its
position
to employees.
employees. (NLRB
(NLRB v.v. United
UnitedSteelworkers
Steelworkers of
ofAmerica
America(1958)
(1958)357
357 U.S.
U.S. 357,
357, 364
364
position to
[78
S.
Ct.
1268].)
In
that
case,
the
Court
held
the
employer
was
not
required
to
grant
the
union
[78 S. Ct. 1268].) In that case, the Court held the employer was not required grant
union
an exemption
exemption to
to its
its no-solicitation
no-solicitation policy
policyso
sothat
thatthe
the union
unioncould
couldcounter
counterthe
the employer's
employer'santiantian
union
statements
via
the
same
means
of
communication,
particularly
when
the
union
failed
to
union statements via the same means of communication, particularly when the union failed to
show
communicate its
to employees.
employees. (Id.,
(Id.,atatpp.
pp.
show that
that itit had
had no
no other
other way
way to
to effectively
effectively communicate
its position
position to
362-363.)
Here,
the
record
is
replete
with
evidence
that
AFSCME
had
ample
alternate
means
362-363.) Here, the record is replete with evidence that AFSCME had ample alternate means
of
communicatingwith
withCourt
Courtemployees,
employees,such
suchasase-mail
e-mailbetween
betweenunion
unionstewards
stewardsand
and
of communicating
individual employees,
employees, distribution
distributionofofflyers
flyersininthe
thecourthouse,
courthouse,use
use of
ofCourt
Courtbulletin
bulletinboards,
boards,and
and
individual
aa telephone
hotline
and
website
where
members
could
obtain
information
about
bargaining
and
telephone hotline and website where members could obtain information about bargaining and
upcoming
meetings. Indeed,
Indeed, the
the Court
Court even
even allowed
AFSCME to
to send
send broadcast
broadcast e-mails
upcoming meetings.
allowed AFSCME
e-mails into
into
its
system
from
the
outside.
In
light
of
this
evidence,
the
Court
was
not
required
to
grant
its system from the outside. In light of this evidence, the Court was not required to grant
AFSCME
an exemption
exemption from
from its
its e-mail
e-mail use
use policy
policy so
so that
that the
the union
union could
could state
state its
position on
on
AFSCME an
its position
labor
relations
issues
via
internally-generated
broadcast
e-mail
as
the
Court
had
done.
labor relations issues via internally-generated broadcast e-mail as the Court had done.
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Prescott
sent her
13, September
September 17
17 and
1, 2004
2004 e-mails
e-mails to
to all
all
Prescott sent
her August
August 13,
and November
November 1,
bargaining unit
unitmembers
members countywide.
countywide. These
These e-mails
e-mails were
were broadcast
broadcast e-mails
e-mails prohibited
by the
the
bargaining
prohibited by
Court's e-mail
e-mail use
use policy
policy and
and therefore
therefore were
were not
not protected
protected activity.
Asaaresult,
result,the
the Court's
Court's
Court's
activity. As
discipline of
ofPrescott
Prescott for
for sending
sending these
these three
Act.
discipline
three e-mails
e-mails was
waslawful
lawful under
under the
the Trial
Trial Court
Court Act.
We reach
reach aa different
Prescott
We
different conclusion
conclusion regarding
regarding Prescott's
Prescott's August
August 12,
12, 2004
2004 e-mail.
e-mail. Prescott
sent that
that e-mail,
e-mail, announcing
announcing the
the August
August 17
17 lunchtime
lunchtime union
unionmeeting,
meeting, to
to the
the approximately
approximately55
55
sent
court clerks
clerks ininthe
the Mosk
MoskCourthouse.
Courthouse. Because
Becauseititwas
wassent
sent to
to aa small
small group
group of
ofemployees
employees at
ataa
court
single location,
location, this
thise-mail
e-mailwas
waswithin
withinthe
therange
rangeofofpermissible
permissiblenon-business
non-businesse-mail
e-mailuse
useunder
under
single
the Court's
Court's policy.
policy. Thus,
Thus,the
theAugust
August12
12 e-mail
e-mail was
was protected
protected activity.
Further, ititisisclear
clearthat
that
the
activity. Further,
the
had knowledge
of Prescott's
Prescott's protected
protected activity
activity because
because Lough's
telephone call
call to
to
the Court
Court had
knowledge of
Lough's telephone
Prescott on
13 was
was the
the Court's
discovery of
ofher
her August
August12
12 e-mail.
e-mail.
Prescott
on August
August 13
the result
result of
of the
Court's discovery
Adverse Action
Adverse
Action
The unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge alleged
alleged that
that the
the Court
Courttook
tookadverse
adverse action
action against
against Prescott
Prescott by
by
The
notifying her
her of
ofits
its intent
intent to
to suspend
suspend her
notice of
of
notifying
herfor
forfive
fivedays
dayswithout
withoutpay.
pay."[U]nequivocal
"[Unequivocal notice
the employer's
employer'sintent
intenttotoimpose
impose discipline
disciplineisisan
an adverse
adverse action."
(CountyofofMerced
Merced(2008)
(2008)
the
action." (County
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1975-M.)
1975-M.) Thus,
Thus, the
the Court's
Court's November
November 17,
17, 2004,
2004, notice
notice of intent to
PERB
suspend Prescott
an adverse
Furthermore,the
the January
January 21,
21, 2005,
2005, letter
letter
suspend
Prescott constituted
constituted an
adverse action.
action. Furthermore,
informingher
herofofthe
theCourt's
Court'sfinal
finaldecision
decisiontotosuspend
suspendher
herfor
forthree
threedays
days without
withoutpay
payalso
also
informing
constituted an
an adverse
(See Regents
(1983) PERB
PERB
constituted
adverse action.
action. (See
Regentsof
ofthe
theUniversity
University of
of California
California (1983)
Decision No.
No. 310-H
310-H[suspension
[suspensionisisan
anadverse
adverse action].)
action].)
Decision
Nexus
Nexus
To show
showthat
thatan
anadverse
adverse action
actionwas
wastaken
takenbecause
because of
ofthe
the employee's
employee'sengagement
engagementinin
To
protected activity,
activity,the
thecharging
chargingparty
partymust
mustestablish
establisha anexus
nexusbetween
betweenthe
theadverse
adverseaction
actionand
andthe
the
protected
protected activity.
activity. InInother
otherwords,
words,AFSCME
AFSCMEmust
mustprove
provethat
thatthe
theCourt
Courtacted
acted with
with
protected
discriminatory intent
intent inindisciplining
discipliningPrescott
Prescottfor
forsending
sendingthe
the August
August 12,
12, 2004
2004 e-mail.
e-mail. "PERB
"PERB
discriminatory
18
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has long
has
long recognized
recognized that
that direct
direct evidence
evidenceof
ofdiscriminatory
discriminatory intent
intent -- the
the proverbial
proverbial 'smoking
'smoking
gun' -- is
is rarely
rarely possible."
possible." (Berkeley
(BerkeleyUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(2003)
(2003)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1538
1538
gun'
(Berkeley).)
However,this
thisisisone
oneofofthose
thoserare
rare cases
cases where
(Berkeley).) However,
where direct
direct evidence
evidence of
of discriminatory
discriminatory
intentexists.
exists.
intent
On November
November 17,
17, 2004,
2004, the
the Court
Court presented
presented Prescott
intent to
to
On
Prescottwith
with written
written notice
notice of
of its
its intent
suspend her
days, in
part for
for violating
violatingthe
the Court's
Court'se-mail
e-mailuse
usepolicy
policyby
bysending
sendingthe
the
suspend
her for
for five
five days,
in part
August 12,
12, 2004
2004 union
union meeting
meeting e-mail.
The notice
notice stated:
stated: "Ms.
"Ms.Prescott,
Prescott, ititisisinappropriate
inappropriate
August
e-mail. The
for
you to
to use
use the
the Court's
Court's computer
computersystem
system to
to conduct
conductunion
unionbusiness."
business."This
Thisstatement
statement
for you
indicates that
that the
the Court
Court considered
considered the
12 e-mail
to be
be a
a violation
ofits
itse-mail
e-mailuse
use
indicates
the August
August 12
e-mail to
violation of
policy because
because of
its union
union content.
content. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the Court
Court admittedly
admittedlydisciplined
disciplinedPrescott
Prescott
policy
of its
16
because of
constitutes direct
direct
because
of her
herprotected
protectedactivity
activity of
of sending
sendingthe
theAugust
August12
12e-mail.
e-mail." TThis
his constitutes

evidence of
intent and
and is
is sufficient
sufficient in
in itself
itselftotoestablish
establish the
the required
required
evidence
of the
the Court's
Court's discriminatory
discriminatory intent
nexus between
between Prescott's
suspension and
(Berkeley.) Consequently,
Consequently,
nexus
Prescott's suspension
andher
herprotected
protectedactivity.
activity. (Berkeley.)
AFSCMEhas
has established
established aa prima
prima facie
facie case
case of
discrimination.
AFSCME
of discrimination.
Courtroom Reservation
Reservation Policy
Policy
Courtroom
The complaint
complaint alleged
alleged that
that the
the Court
Court discriminated
discriminatedagainst
againstPrescott
Prescottby
bythreatening
threateningtoto
The
suspend her
days for
for "inappropriate
"inappropriate use
use of
of Court
Court facilities"
facilities"based
based on
on her
her failure
failure toto
suspend
her for
for five
five days
make aa written
request to
The ALJ
ALJapplied
appliedPERB's
PERB' s
make
written request
to use
use aa courtroom
courtroom for
for aa union
union meeting.
meeting. The
interference standard
standard to
to this
this allegation.
allegation. However,
However,because
becausethe
thecomplaint
complaintalleged
allegedadverse
adverse
interference
action against
against Prescott,
Prescott, itit is
is properly
properly analyzed
analyzed under
under the
the discrimination
standard. (Rancho
(Rancho
action
discrimination standard.
Santiago.) Further,
Further,there
thereisisno
nounalleged
unallegedviolation
violationissue
issuehere
herebecause
because the
the allegation
allegationwas
was pled
pled
Santiago.)

6
strikinglysimilar
similartotoRegister-Guard,
Register-Guard,where
wherethe
the employer's
employer's written
writtenwarning
warningtoto
"TThis
his isisstrikingly
the
employee
stated
"you
used
the
company's
e-mail
system
expressly for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of
the employee stated "you used the company's e-mail system expressly
conducting
Guild
business."
(Id.,
at
p.
*2.)
Based
on
this
warning,
the
Board
found
that
the
conducting Guild business." (Id., at p. *2.) Based on this warning, the Board found that the
employer
disciplined
the
employee
because
of
the
union
content
of
her
e-mail.
(Id.,
at
p.
employer disciplined the employee because of the union content of her e-mail. (Id., at p. *1* 11.)
1.)
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as discrimination
in the
the complaint.
complaint. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
weapply
applydiscrimination
discriminationanalysis
analysisto
tothe
the
as
discrimination in
courtroom reservation
reservation allegation.
allegation.
courtroom
To
establish a
a prima
case of
AFSCMEmust
mustestablish
establish that
that Prescott
Prescott
To establish
prima facie
facie case
of discrimination,
discrimination, AFSCME
engaged in
the Court
Court had
had knowledge
that activity,
activity, and
and the
the Court
Court
engaged
in protected
protected activity,
activity, the
knowledge of
of that
disciplinedPrescott
Prescott because
because of
Theunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargealleged
allegedthat
thatPrescott
Prescott
disciplined
of that
that activity.
activity. The
engaged in
by reserving
reserving the
the Department
Department One
One courtroom
for aa lunchtime
lunchtime
engaged
in protected
protected activity
activity by
courtroom for
union meeting
meeting on
on August
August 17,
17, 2004.
2004. The
TheCourt
Courtdisciplined
disciplinedPrescott
Prescottbecause
because in
inmaking
makingthat
that
union
reservation she
she did
its written
writtencourtroom
courtroom reservation
reservation policy
policy for
foroutside
outside
reservation
did not
not follow
follow its
organizations. Acting
Actingininone's
one'scapacity
capacityas
as aa union
union officer
officer is
is protected
protected activity.
(Cityand
and
organizations.
activity. (City
County of
of San
San Francisco
1664-M.) However,
However,as
as with
withPrescott's
Prescott's
County
Francisco (2004)
(2004) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1664-M.)
e-mails,
her reservation
did not
not violate
violate the
the Court's
Court's
e-mails, her
reservation of
of the
the courtroom
courtroom was
was protected
protectedonly
only if
if it
it did
courtroom
reservation policy.
policy.
courtroom reservation
The record
record establishes
establishes that
non-Court
The
that there
there were
were two
two ways
ways to
to reserve
reserve aa courtroom
courtroom for
for non-Court
business use.
written policy
policyrequired
required outside
outside organizations
organizations to
to obtain
obtain prior
prior written
written
business
use. A
A written
permission
from the
the Court's
Court's facilities
facilitiesservices
servicesdepartment
departmentto
touse
use aa courtroom
courtroom during
duringnonnonpermission from
business hours.
Certifiedemployee
employee organizations,
organizations, however,
however, were
were required
required to
to obtain
obtain prior
prior
business
hours. Certified
writtenapproval
approval from
fromhuman
humanresources
resources or
or the
the appropriate
manager. However,
However, when
when an
an
written
appropriate district
district manager.
employee wished
wished to
to reserve
reserve aa courtroom
in the
the courthouse
courthouse where
where the
the employee
employee worked,
was
employee
courtroom in
worked, ititwas
an unwritten
unwrittenrule
rulethat
thatthe
theemployee
employeeonly
onlyneeded
neededtotoobtain
obtainpermission
permissiontotouse
usethe
thecourtroom
courtroom
an
from
the assigned
assigned judge
and, ififthe
the courtroom
courtroomwas
wasnot
notininuse
useatatthe
theproposed
proposedmeeting
meetingtime,
time,
from the
judge and,
schedule the
the courtroom
courtroom with
with the
the court
court coordinator.
coordinator.
schedule
The
Prescott for
with the
the written
written reservation
reservation policy
policy
The Court
Court disciplined
disciplined Prescott
for not
not complying
complying with
applicable to
to outside
outside organizations.
The Court
Court claims
claims that
that itit applied
applied this
this policy
policy to
to Prescott
Prescott
applicable
organizations. The
because in
in reserving
reserving the
the courtroom
courtroom for
foraaunion
unionmeeting
meetingshe
she was
was acting
acting as
as an
an agent
agent of
because
of
AFSCME. However,
However,the
therecord
recordisisdevoid
devoidofofevidence
evidencethat
thatany
anyemployee
employee had
had previously
previouslybeen
been
AFSCME.
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required to
to submit
submitaawritten
writtenrequest
requesttotouse
use aa courtroom
courtroomininthe
thecourthouse
courthousewhere
where he
he or
or she
she
required
worked for
for aa union
unionmeeting.
meeting. Indeed,
Indeed,both
bothBecerra,
Becerra,the
theCourt's
Court'slabor
laborrelations
relationsmanager
managerand
and
worked
Prescott's
predecessor as
as AFSCME
president, and
and Sandra
Sandra Ramey,
Ramey, aa courtroom
courtroomassistant
assistantand
and
Prescott's predecessor
AFSCME president,
member of
AFSCME Local
Local3022,
3022, testified
testifiedthey
theyhad
had always
always followed
followedthe
theunwritten
unwrittenreservation
reservation
member
of AFSCME
rule in
in reserving
reserving courtrooms
courtrooms in
inthe
the courthouse
courthouse where
where they
they worked
worked for
for union
unionmeetings.
meetings.
rule
Because
allowed employees
employees to
to reserve
reserve courtrooms
courtrooms for
for union
unionmeetings
meetings
Because the
the Court
Court routinely
routinely allowed
without
submittingaa written
writtenrequest,
request, Prescott
Prescott did
did not
not violate
violate the
the Court's
Court's reservation
reservation policy
policyinin
without submitting
reserving the
the courtroom
the August
August 17,
17, 2004
Accordingly, Prescott's
Prescott's
reserving
courtroom for
for the
2004 union
union meeting.
meeting. Accordingly,
reservation was
was protected
protected activity.
activity.
reservation
The
Court knew
knew of
ofPrescott's
Prescott's protected
protected activity
activitybecause
because Lough
Loughasked
asked Prescott
Prescott about
about th
thee
The Court
upcoming
meeting during
during their
their telephone
telephone conversation
conversation on
on August
August 13.
13. As
Asfor
foradverse
adverseaction,
action,
upcoming meeting
pursuant to
to the
the discussion
discussion above,
notice of
ofintent
intenttotosuspend
suspend and
and the
the final
final
pursuant
above, both
both the
the Court's
Court's notice
notice of
ofsuspension
suspensionconstituted
constitutedactions
actionsadverse
adversetotoPrescott.
Prescott.
notice
Regarding the
the nexus
nexus between
between Prescott's
Prescott's protected
protected activity
activityand
andthe
theadverse
adverse action,
action,the
the
Regarding
record again
again contains
intent in
in disciplining
disciplining
record
contains direct
direct evidence
evidence of
of the
the Court's
Court's discriminatory
discriminatory intent
Prescott. The
The November
November 17,
17, 2004
2004 notice
notice of
ofintent
intenttotosuspend
suspend states:
states: "It
"Itisisalso
alsoinappropriate
inappropriate
Prescott.
for you
you to
to use
use Court
Court facilities
facilities for
for Union
Unionbusiness
business without
prior authorization
authorization from
from Mr.
Mr. Clarke
Clarke
for
without prior
or his
his designee."
designee." This
This indicates
indicates the
the Court
Court disciplined
disciplined Prescott
Prescott for
for her
her protected
protected activity
of
or
activity of
reserving the
the Department
Department One
One courtroom
the August
August 17,
17, 2004
2004 union
Again,the
the
reserving
courtroom for
for the
union meeting.
meeting. Again,
Court's
writtenadmission
admissionstanding
standingalone
aloneisissufficient
sufficienttotoestablish
establisha anexus
nexusbetween
betweenPrescott's
Prescott's
Court's written
suspension and
AFSCMEhas
hastherefore
thereforeestablished
establishedaaprima
primafacie
faciecase
case
suspension
and her
her protected
protected activity.
activity. AFSCME
of discrimination.
discrimination.
of
"ButFor"
For"Test
Test
"But
Because AFSCME
has established
established aa prima
facie case
case of
discrimination,the
theCourt
Courtbears
bears
Because
AFSCME has
prima facie
of discrimination,
the burden
burden of
of proving
provingthat
thatititwould
wouldhave
havetaken
takenthe
theadverse
adverse action
actioneven
even ififPrescott
Prescotthad
had not
not
the
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engaged in
(Novato Unified
Unified School
School District
District (1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 210;
21 O;
engaged
in protected
protectedactivity.
activity. (Novato
Martori Brothers
Brothers Distributors
Distributorsv.v. Agricultural
AgriculturalLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.(1981)
(1981)29
29Cal.3d
Cal.3d721,
721,729-730
729-730
Martori
[175 Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr. 626]
626] (Martori
(Martori Brothers);
Brothers); Wright
Wright Line
Line (1980)
(1980) 251
251 NLRB
1083 [105
[105 LRRM
LRRM
[175
NLRB 1083
Thus, where
where as
as here,
here, itit appears
appears that
the employer's
adverse action
action was
was motivated
motivatedby
by
11169].)
169].) Thus,
that the
employer's adverse
both valid
validand
andinvalid
invalidreasons,
reasons,"the
"thequestion
questionbecomes
becomes whether
whether the
the [adverse
[adverse action]
action] would
wouldnot
not
both
have
Brothers.) The
The "but
"butfor"
for"test
testisis"an
"an
have occurred
occurred'but
'butfor'
for'the
theprotected
protectedactivity."
activity." (Martori
(Martori Brothers.)
affirmativedefense
defense which
whichthe
theemployer
employermust
mustestablish
establishbybya apreponderance
preponderanceofofthe
theevidence."
evidence."
affirmative
(McPherson
v. Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.(1987)
(1987)189
189Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d293,
293,304
[234
McPherson v.
304 [234
Cal.Rptr. 428].)
428].) For
Forthe
thefollowing
followingreasons,
reasons,we
wefind
findthe
theCourt
Courthas
hasestablished
establishedthis
thisdefense.
defense.
Cal.Rptr.
The
Court's suspension
suspension of
of Prescott
Prescott was
conduct, that
that is,
is, conduct
conduct of
of
The Court's
was "based
"based on
on 'mixed'
"mixed' conduct,
which part
part is
is protected
protected and
and part
(Belridge School
School District
(1980) PERB
PERB
which
part is
is unprotected."
unprotected." (Belridge
District (1980)
Decision No.
No. 157
157 (Belridge).)
(Belridge).) InInmixed
mixedconduct
conductcases,
cases, the
the Board
Board must
must determine
determine what
what portion
portion
Decision
ofthe
the discipline
discipline isis attributable
attributable to
tothe
the unprotected
unprotected conduct
conduct and
and therefore
(San Ysidro
Ysidro
of
therefore lawful.
lawful. (San
School District
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
134 (San
impossible to
to make
make that
that
School
District (1980)
No. 134
(San Ysidro).)
Ysidro).) IfIfititisisimpossible
determination, the
the entire
must be
be rescinded.
(Belridge; San
San Ysidro.)
However,where
where
determination,
entire discipline
discipline must
rescinded. (Belridge;
Ysidro.) However,
is possible
possible to
to isolate
isolate the
the discipline
disciplineimposed
imposedfor
forunprotected
unprotectedconduct,
conduct,the
theBoard
Boardmust
mustdetermine
determine
itit is
whether the
the employer
employer would
wouldhave
have imposed
imposed the
the same
same discipline
forthe
the unprotected
unprotected conduct
conduct
whether
discipline for
standing alone
School District
District
standing
alone as
asitit imposed
imposedfor
for the
themixed
mixed conduct.
conduct. (See
(See Inglewood
Inglewood Unified
Unified School
(1986) PERB
PERB Decision
was
(1986)
Decision No.
No. 593
593 [assuming
[assuming that
that employee's
employee's failure
failure to
to meet
meet with
with principal
principal was
unprotected, record
record did
did not
not establish
establish that
that employer
employer would
would have
have imposed
imposed the
the same
same discipline
unprotected,
discipline
17
based solely
based
solely on
on the
the failure
failure to
to meet].)
meet].)"

17

Register-Guard
was not
notaa mixed
mixedconduct
conductcase
case because
because the
the employee
employee received
received two
two
"R
egister-Guard was
separate
written
warnings,
one
based
on
protected
conduct
and
one
based
on
unprotected
separate written warnings, one based on protected conduct and one based on unprotected
conduct. (Id.,
(Id.,atatp.p.#11.)
* 11.)Because
Becausethe
thediscipline
disciplinefor
forprotected
protectedconduct
conductwas
was not
notintertwined
intertwined
conduct.
withthe
thediscipline
disciplinefor
forunprotected
unprotectedconduct,
conduct,the
theNLRB
NLRBconcluded
concludedthat
thatit itneed
neednot
notconduct
conducta a
with
"but
for"
analysis
regarding
the
written
warning
based
solely
on
protected
conduct.
(Ibid.)
"but for" analysis regarding the written warning based solely on protected conduct. (Ibid.)
Here,
because
Prescott's
suspension
was
based
on
both
protected
and
unprotected
activity,
Here, because Prescott's suspension was based on both protected and unprotected activity,
PERB case
case law
analysis. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
weneed
neednot
notand
and
PERB
law requires
requires that
that we
we conduct
conduct aa"but
"but for"
for" analysis.
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While the
the Court
Court did
did not
notexplicitly
explicitlyallocate
allocatePrescott's
Prescott'sthree-day
three-daysuspension
suspension to
to particular
particular
While
violations,
the record
record allows
allows us
us to
to determine
determine what
what portion
portionof
ofthe
thediscipline
disciplinewas
wasbased
based on
on
violations, the
unprotected
BothTend
Tendand
andVenhuizen
Venhuizentestified
testifiedthat
thateven
even without
withoutthe
the courtroom
courtroom
unprotected activity.
activity. Both
policyviolation
violationthey
theywould
wouldhave
havesuspended
suspendedPrescott
Prescottfor
forher
herunauthorized
unauthorizede-mail
e-mailuse.
use.
policy
AFSCMEdid
didnot
notrebut
rebutthis
thistestimony.
testimony.Thus,
Thus,the
thesuspension
suspensionwas
wasbased
based solely
solely on
on Prescott's
Prescott's
AFSCME
alleged e-mail
e-mail use
use policy
policy violations.
violations.
alleged
When
for"analysis,
analysis, the
the proper
proper inquiry
inquiryisiswhether
whetherthe
theemployer's
employer's
When conducting
conducting the
the "but
"but for"
true motivation
motivationfor
fortaking
takingthe
theadverse
adverse action
action was
was the
the employee's
employee's protected
protected activity.
activity. (Regents
(Regents
true
ofthe
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California(1993)
(1993)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No. 1028-H
1028-H(Regents
(Regents of
of the
the UC).)
On
of
UC).) On
the
before us,
us, we
that Prescott's
Prescott's protected
protected August
August 12,
12, 2004
2004 e-mail
e-mailwas
was the
the
the record
record before
we cannot
cannot find
find that
true
motivationbehind
behindher
her suspension,
suspension, particularly
particularlygiven
giventhe
thethree
threeunprotected
unprotectedbroadcast
broadcast
true motivation
e-mails for
for which
which Prescott
Prescott was
was lawfully
disciplined. As
Asa aresult,
result,we
wefind
findthat
thatPrescott
Prescottwould
would
e-mails
lawfully disciplined.
have been
been suspended
suspended regardless
ofsending
sending the
the August
August12
12e-mail.
e-mail.
have
regardlessof
of her
her protected
protected activity
activity of
Moreover, PERB
PERBhas
has no
no authority
authoritytotodetermine
determinewhether
whetheraathree-day
three-daysuspension
suspension is
is an
an
Moreover,
appropriate penalty
penalty for
for Prescott's
Prescott'sunprotected
unprotected conduct
conductof
ofsending
sendingthree
three unauthorized
unauthorizedbroadcast
broadcast
appropriate
e-mails.
(Regents of
of the
the UC;
UC; San
San Ysidro
[PERB has
has no
disciplinary
e-mails. (Regents
Ysidro [PERB
no authority
authority to
to "review
"review disciplinary
actions unrelated
unrelated to
protected by
Accordingly,because
becausethe
the Court
Courthas
has met
met
actions
to activity
activity protected
by EERA"]
EERA"].).) Accordingly,
its burden
burden of
ofshowing
showingthat
thatititwould
wouldhave
haveimposed
imposedthe
thesame
same discipline
disciplineabsent
absentPrescott's
Prescott's
its
protected activity,
activity, the
the complaint
complaintand
and underlying
underlyingunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargemust
mustbe
bedismissed.
dismissed.
protected

do
for" analysis
analysis when
when
do not
not decide
decide whether
whether itit is
is appropriate
appropriate for
for PERB
PERB to
to dispense
dispensewith
with "but
"but for"
discipline
is
based
solely
on
protected
conduct.
discipline is based solely on protected conduct.
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ORDER
ORDER
The complaint
complaintand
and underlying
underlyingunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeininCase
Case No.
No. LA-CE-2-C
LA-CE-2-Care
are
The
hereby DISMISSED WITHOUT
LEAVETO
TOAMEND.
AMEND.
hereby
WITHOUT LEAVE

Members Mckeag
McKeagand
and Wesley
Wesley joined
joined ininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Members
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